
There are more than 700 000 Australians w1tll mtellectua/ 
d1sabJ/1Cy and/or complex and assoc1ated needs There are more 
than one million fam1ly members who support them 

Our Vo1ce Austral1a ts a vo1ce for those who cannot self-advocate 

www ourvo1ceaustral1a org au 

Our role in these proceedings is as advocates for our disabled family members- who form part of those 

700,000 vulnerable Australians- with intellectual disability and complex needs 

(www.ourvoiceaustralia.org, .au) 

Specifically we advocate, in this instance, for those working in Australia' s Disability Enterprises (ADE's). 

These supported employment options are spread throughout the length and breadth of Australia . Our 

Voice Australia is well represented in those enterprises- at national level. 

of ADEs at risk of closure 

Defining our disabled family members working in these supported employment enterprises- is clear. But 

we need to ensure that our role as family carers- in this instance - is also understood. 

The generic term "CARER'' does great dis-service to the unpaid role of family carers. There is general 

confusion between a "family carer'' and a "disability support worker'' , where the caring role is a paid 

professional one- with the disability support worker able to opt in -or out- at will. 
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More often than not- our members do not "work" in the disability sector- they actually "live" it. Opting 

I out- is not an "option" for them- or their family carer. 

The following list of "carers" will ensure that all parties to these proceeding understand that group of 

people with a disability- and their family carers - for whom we advocate 

"life-time" carer 

"time-of-life carer 

"term-of-life" carer 

"foster-carer" 

"young carer" 

"kin-ship carers " 

That's cradle to grave- 24/7/365- for a lifetime. 

Aged care -average 5-10 years. 

A traumatic illness or trauma at some stage of life to a healthy 

person 

A choice by a third party -with the ability of opting out if the 

going gets tough 

A child caring for another disabled family member 

Grandparents or extended family carers when parenting options 
break down 

Our membership, generally, consists of those who require "life-time" care. 

In any issue that involves disabled family members with a moderate to severe intellectual disability and 

complex needs- decision makers need to understand that this group of marginalised- and vulnerable 

citizens -whom we represent in increasing numbers -at national level. 

• Cannot self-advocate 

• Have no legal/lawful capacity to make informed decisions on important matters 

• Lack representation by any of the three Peak Bodies to which Federal Government Departments 

refer them for advocacy 

• Have been gravely disadvantaged by the unrepresentative actions of the Federal and State funded 

advocacy groups who (purportedly) represent their needs. 

• Form the core cohort of the National Disability Insurance Scheme. 

Unless our advocacy for this vulnerable group of people is understood by decision-makers- in matters 

currently before Australia' s Industrial, Federal and Administrative Legal Systems- then the non

representation of this vulnerable group of people - and the needs of their family carers- will not just 

continue - but escalate. 

About 1/3 of our membership do not have computer literacy and rely on hard-copy print for information 

and contact. Many live in Regional Australia . 

Our Voice Australia Inc. represents that group of people with a disability- their families and carers in this 

action- and we do so at our own expense. 

We trust that this explains our role- and the increasing need for us to provide a voice for these Australian 

citizens in matters of policy and decision-making. 
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Rights at Work for Supported Employees 

(a) When dealing with employn1ent matters affecting supported 
employees the employer shall take all reasonable steps to 
provide such employees with the information they require to 
exercise their employment rights. 

(b )Such reasonable steps will include but are not limited to the 
following. 

• ( 1) Providing information to supported employees of their 
right to be a member of the union and be represented in the 
workplace by a union representative. 

• (2)Providing information in relation to seeking information 
and or assistance from the Fair Work Ombudsman. 

• (3)Providing information to a..supported employee about 
/YCfYllflfe'i:; 

their right to have their
11
guard1an, carer, parent/family 

member, advocate or union assist them in making decisions 
about employment 1natters. 

(c) ln addition to those matters listed in sub- clause (b) the 
employer shall take reasonable steps to nro..vjde the opportunity to 

('ICrOt "(t:1 t::.-

the supported employee to have theiJAguardian, carer, and/or 
Parent/family member to be involved and or consulted in 
employment matters that may be prejudicial to the supported 
employees interests. 

( d)Such matters shall include but not be limited to 

• Significant workplace change )g 
• Grievances . 1 rleMAb,vb Dt sfu-r~s u wo er<t CLA-us~ 

I 

• Redundancies 
• Disciplinary matters 
• Performance appraisals 
• Wage assessments, and 
• Enterprise bargaining 



. ( 

f'l om '\/e/2 
(e)The supported employee, their;Parent/ fmnily member, carer 
or guardian shall be informed that 'they can seek further advice 
from a union, Fair Work Ombudsman , advocacy group or any 
other such person or organisation they believe would help them 
make infonned decisions about employment matters. 



Htm.dreds of axed disabled workers still jobless 1WO years after Remploy factory closures 

Factories across UK enabled hundreds of disabled people to make products such as school 
furniture and '' heelchairs 

BY 
JASON BEATTIEHEAD O F POLI T ICS 
00:00 5 JAN 20 15 

Closed down: Rem ploy offices across the UK were shut down by the Coalition 
government (Image: PA) 

Almost half of the staff at Rem ploy factories have failed to find work- depsite a Government 
prom ise to help them. 

More than 1,500 disabled workers lost their jobs when the Government closed the p lants in 
2013. 

But new figures show that nearly half- 733 -made redundant still remain out of work. 

At the time the factory closures were announced, Welfare minister Esther McVey told MPs 
the Government " will continue to do everything we can to support them in finding new jobs." 

Rem ploy was set up in the 1940s to give disabled war heroes and miners a job for li fe. Over 
the next 70 years they provided work for thousands of people with disabilities making 
products such as school furniture and w heelchairs. 

But the Coalition closed the last of the 92 factories in 2013 and pledged £8 million to help 
former staff back to work. 

A written Parliamentary answer by Work and Pensions minister Mark Harper revea led that of 
the I ,507 people who were made redundant only 774 are currently in work. 

Labour MP Pamela Nash, whose Airdrie and Shotts constituency was home to one ofthe 
factories, said the Government's record on Remploy was "shameful." 

"The Government insisted that Remploy workers would be supported into alternative 
employment, but almost half are still out of work. The unneeded stress of all this to some of 
the most vulnerable workers in our country is a national disgrace," she said. 



She added: "I'll never forget the devastated faces of my constituents who worked for 
Rem ploy when they were told they were losing their jobs. For these workers to have spent yet 
another Christmas and to be starting yet another year out of work is very sad news for them 
and their families. 

"The fact that one in two of these workers are still jobless after they were made unnecessari ly 
unemployed, when there were alternatives open to the Government to keep them in work, 
makes a mockery of the government' s work programme, which clearly isn' t living up to its 
name. 

"The government' s record on disability employment in general is one of failure; lain Duncan 
Smith dumped these Remploy workers on the dole queues against Labour warnings, and as 
these figures show they are sadly more likely to still be there." 

A Department for Work and Pensions spokesman said: "Disabled people deserve the same 
employment choices as everyone else - not being consigned to work in segregated, loss
making factories. There are now over 250,000 more people with disabilities in mainstream 
work this year compared to last." 



Let my daughter work 
The rising minimum wage keeps her, and almost all people 

with learning disabilities, from the dignity of a paid job 

ROSA MONCKTON 

Freud sa iu ·Love and work ... work and 
love. that 's all there 1s.' And 'Love 
and work arc the cornerstones of our 

humanness.' What is life like for people with 
learning disabilities who have the corne r
stone of the love of their parents, but who 
have little prospect of work? 

Approximately 1.4 million people in the 
UK have a learning disability, yet 1.3 million 
of them are unemployed.1bink of the mis
ery that figure represents, the isolation and 
loneliness. The October 2016 Department of 
Work and Pensions Green Paper, Improv
ing Lives, states: 'The evidence is clear that 
work and health are linked.' It says that 
there are 1.5 million people in receipt of 
the Employment and Support Allowance 
benefit, yet acknowledges that there is lit
tle practical support to help them into work. 
It accepts that 'the longer a person is out of 
work, the more their health and well being is 
likely to dete riorate .. so every day matters'. 
But it barely focuses at all on people with a 
learning disability. 

In September 2016 I started a charity in 
Brighton, Team Domenica - named after 
my youngest daughter, who has Down's Syn
drome. The purpose of the charity is to get 
young adults with learning disabilities into 
employment because I found, as have so 
many other parents, that there was nothing 
for my child to do to once she had left col
lege. Our charity has 21 trainees and it runs 
a year's course in supported employment, in 
partnership with Brighton City College. We 
also have a training cafe which is open to the 
public, where our young men and women 
can hone their practical and social skills. We 
have an on-site business, where they weigh 
and package spices, stick on labels and par
cel up the goods. Our kitchen is also a mini
business: they select items they would like to 
see sold in the cafe, make the shopping list, 
do the shopping, cook, price up and deliver 
to the cafe. But what next? 

According to the Improving Lives Green 
Paper, several of them should be entitled to 
'personal support from accredited coaches' 
to accompany them into work. This would 
be wonderful - many will need one-on
one support throughout the day - but we 
have so far failed to gain any of this 'access 
to work' funding. It only applies, we've been 
told, if the work is paid. 
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Pay is the really thorny issue. The single 
thing that makes it most difficult to get peo
ple with learning disabilities into work is the 
ratchcting up of the minimum wage, which 
from 1 April goes up to £7.05 per hour if 
you are aged between 21 and 24, and £7.50 if 
you are older. On the whole, employers are 
not charities, and it IS difficult for them to 
employ people if their output amounts to a 
loss. Most of our graduates will manage only 
eight to 15 hours a week. Yet even to raise 
the subject of exempting disabled workers 
from the minimum wage, letting employers 

Employers are not charities, and it 
is difficult for them to employ people 

if their output amounts to a loss 

pay them less, is to be considered brutish 
and inhumane. 

In 2011 a Conserva tive MP made a 
speech in the House of Commons on the 
employment opportunities bill. He declared 
it a scandal that o nly '6 per cent of peo
ple with learn ing disabilities have a job' 
and saiu, ' If legisla tors are not prepared to 
accept that the minimum wage is making it 
harde r for some of those vulnerable peo
ple to get on the first rung of the jobs lad
der, we will never get anywhere in trying to 
help these people into employment.' For this 
thoughtful intervention, he was described as 
' insane', 'disgusting', ' like Hitler'.'The Daily 
Mirror declared: 'This is a contemptible bid 
to impose slave labour.' 

Just over two years ago, Lord (David) 
Freud, then a minister in the DWP, was 
asked a question on the subject by a Tory 
councillor, David Scott, who said: ' I have 
a number of mentally damaged individu
als, who to be quite frank aren't worth the 
minimum wage, but want to work ... but you 
can't find people who arc willing to pay the 
minimum wage. How do you deal with those 
sorts of cases?' 

Freud replied:' I know exactly what you 
mean, where actually as you say they're not 
worth the full wage, and I'm going to go and 
think about that particular issue, whether 
there is something we can do nationally.' 

The backlash was spectacular. Ed Mili
band declared 'TI1e Nasty Party is back'; 
and various disability charities, such as 
Mencap, denounced Freud. Esther McVey, 
a fellow-Tory who was the disability minis
ter in the same department as Freud, said 
on the BBC' Datly Politics programme that 
''!bose words will haunt htm . .. he will have 
to explain himsel[' 

As the mother of a child with a learn
ing disability, 1 followed these events with 
mounting anger. It is so obvious to most 
parents in my position that a therapeutic 
exemption from the minimum wage would 
have a transformative effect. 

But policy makers seem to live in an 
abstract world, dnvcn hy the idea of 'end
ing inequality' Without looking at the real 
live~ of people involved. 'Ibey obsess on the 
'human right' of disabled adults to receive 
the mmimum wage; they are more interest
ed in political slogans than in understand
ing what would be the best thing in practice. 
Because in practice, money isn 't the real 
point. People with a learning disability 
may still be living with their parents. Very 
often they have no understanding of money 
(Domenica was given a £5 tip on one of her 
work placements, and asked me if she could 
now go to New York). They want to work 
so as to have a fulfilling and purposeful life. 

When I am in our training centre, speak
ing to our students when they return from a 
work placement, I can see how changed they 
are. When they say 'I 've been to work today', 
they look confident and happy. 

I look ahead to the new intake we are 
welcoming to Brighton in September, and 
to the opening of a new centre in East
bourne, which is in the planning stages, and 
I just hope that politicians sec sense. Servic
es arc closing, and day centres barely exist 
any more, so what lies ahead for people 
like my daughter? Unless the law changes, 
they can expect a life spent in the shadows, 
slumped on a sofa, eating the wrong sort 
of food, watching daytime television. This 
is not about the right to a minimum wage, 
it is about the right to have the human dig
nity that comes with work, and with being 
included. 

www.teamdomenica. com 
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• An analysis of 

www. wagejustice.org.au and www.ourvoiceaustralia.org.au 

This analysis is provided on behalf of intellectually disabled workers in Australia's Disability 

Enterprises -their families and carers. 

The issue of fair pay for employees in this model of supported work - and the continuing viability of 

our disability enterprises - are matters that have been under conciliation by the Commission and 

stakeholders (including Family and Carers) for the past 3 years. 

An excerpt of the 4 shared objectives of all the stakeholders is as follows:-

6.(a) A fair, equitable and non-discriminatory wage outcome to contribute to a living income for 

employees in supported employment 

(b) Continued opportunity for employment in supported employment settings to build and maintain 

the self-esteem and sense of purpose of employees 

(c) Sustainable employment opportunities in viable ADE's; and 

(d) To provide security and confidence to employees, parents and carers for the future. 
(Statement issued by Deputy President Booth doted 15 October, 2015-full copy attached) 

Workers, families and carers have been represented (at our own personal cost) in the conciliation 

process by Our Voice Australia- previously the Carers Alliance. 

In July, 2017 the AED Legal Centre (supported by People with a Disability and Inclusion Australia) 

formally lodged an application to vary the SESA Award by removing all wage tools- other than the 

SWS (Supported Wage System). The removal of all skills-based wage assessment tools leaves only the 

productivity based SWS- which was developed for open employment- not supported employment. 

Independent and professional financial projections confirm the SWS will increase wage costs from 30-

50%, The Federal Government has committed to funding those increases- in a reducing threshold 

(100%, 75% and then 50%- reducing to nil in 3 years). This has not deterred the advocates from 

formally lodging their variation and requesting the Fair Work Commission industrially legislate their 

request. 

This breaches the "viability, security and confidence" agreements of all stakeholders in conciliation. 

Accordingly Our Voice Australia has formally opposed AED's requested variation which is, historically, 

their ideological goal spanning 2 decades of law-fare. That "law'' fare- has been conducted- at 

taxpayer cost- with no consultation with, or representation of, the workers and or their family carers

who will have to live with the consequences, should there be subsequent closures and job losses .. 

This analysis refers to the web-sites of both organisations- AED's 

(www.wage.justice.org.au.) -and - www.ourvoiceaustralia.org.au 

AED run their separate www.aed.org.au - but for purposes of this analysis we are using their wage 

justice site which is spear-heading their campaign. Our Voice Australia is now supporting the national 

"Our Jobs Count" Campaign to ensure our workers, their families and carers have public input 
~------------------------------------------------------------------------~1 
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www.ourvoiceaustralia.org.au 

Welcome to Our Voice Australia 

There are more than 700.000 Australians with tnlellectual disability or complex or assoc1ated needs and 
there are more than one m1lhon family members who support them. They have no funded system1c 
advocacy votce. For too long our family members have been tgnored 1n social poltcy. strnply tacked on as 
havtng the same needs as those who can self-advocate. Our Votce Australia has been formed to nght lhts 
wrong. 

We are run by the fam.hcs of our members wtth an Intellectual dtsabthly or complex needs. We operate as a 
system1c advocacy organtsalion to protect the rights of our members. 

We need to have equal tnput tnto the serv1ce systems that affect our lives. 
These are notlim1ted to; 

National Dtsabihty Insurance Scheme design II Health Systems 11 Ear1y Intervention 11 Educatton 11 
Employment Options II Guardtanshtp II Mental Health II Affordable Housing II and much more ... 

Our Voice Australis operat&s as (X)//aborativ9 disability family advocacy. This m9817s a psrtn8rsh/p betw98fl 
family fn9mbtlrs with disability and the families who support them. R6Bd moaJ ... 

Despite 2 decades of advocacy the group of vulnerable people represented by our organisation- and those 

before it (i.e. Carers Alliance and Australian Parent Advocacy Inc)- remain unfunded, but we continue to 

be challenged by funded advocacy groups with taxpayer funded resources. A sound knowledge of the 

history is essential to understanding the issues. 

National Reports have endorsed the need for separate recognition of our constituency to ensure that 

families and carers have advocacy and input into policy formation. That is consistently denied by the 

Federal Government who have contended the existing funded bodies represent us. It is these very same 

"funded bodies" who continue to activate their taxpayer-funded "law-fare" to remove ADE's from the 

sphere of supported employment because they contend that all people with a disability can work in open 

employment - with the right support. Consistently we have to defend that - at our own personal cost 
2 



FAIR PAY FOR 
JOBS DONE 

Why we're here 

® 
www.wagejustice.org.au 

Get Involved (?page_ id=235) 

Play Vid eo 

"Wage Justice Australia was created to ensure all employees 
woth disability are paid fairly for their work" 

K.t ,rsty Wilson Pr.nc•pal eg•l Pract t1on4ir AEO legal C•nt r~ 

WHAT WE DO 

People w ith dis~bihty have the right to be employed to maontaon a decent JOb and be paod fa irly for the work they do 

Employment is an omportant source of fulfilment and soclalonteracuon It gives people a meaningful way or partocopatong in and contributong to 
their communtty 

-;:ere are o.ver 20.000 employees w ith d i sablloty workong on more than 300 Austrahan Dtsabtioty Enterproses (ADEsl across Australia The maJOrity 
ave Gxpenenccd d tSC:rtmtnatlon a nd they havo been underpatd for many years ~caus~ the~r wages have bee n detern, incd usrng competency· 

based assessment tools 

What are AOEs? 

Thf edse are not·for ·profit organosau ons that provide employment opportunouos for people w oth d osabolitoes The Austrai oan Government provodes 
un ong for each person the ADEs employ. 

THE www.wagejustice.org.au 

Web-site has a section called "Who we are" and then "about us". This is a matrix compiled from history 

and public documents confirming that funded advocacy in Australia is not representative of those with 

moderate to severe intellectual disability and complex needs. 

Further the funded advocacy agencies- the "Who we are" of the web-site under analysis- is for people 

with a disability. Where that person with a disability is unable to self-advocate and lacks legal competency, 

their parent/family/carer is not allowed full membership rights- only "associate" membership rights-
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which denies them a policy vote. Accordingly policy is formulated on the sole input of people with all tyJ 

of disability accompanied by tokenistic input from those with mild intellectual disability. 

·~ 

.ncid.org.au 

The NCID was, originally, the Australian Association for tl 

Mentally Retarded (1957). It originally had organisationa 

representatives from each State as its Board. In 1991 th• 

name was changed to the National Council on lntellectu< 

Disability- and it became an advocacy organisation for 

people with intellectual disability. The nature of this 

disability creates unique needs, with an inability to self

advocate, a lack of legal capacity and a disability that is li 

time and often requires life-time care and support. Parer 

national council on 
intellectual d i sability 

and friends have always been an integral part of the 

development of policies until the late 80's- early 90's . 

• Inclusion Austr·alia 
acting locally • represent r g nationally · cor nccting globoll 

Increasingly the NCID became unrepresentative of the needs espoused by families and people with sev 

to profound intellectual disability, especially in employment matters. In 2014 the NCID- with the same 

Board and staff representation, changed its name to Inclusion Australia. Intellectual disability disappean 

from the formal name 

Their position on ADE's is that:-

Jnc/usion Australia does not wish ADE's to close. Where ADE's are viable businesses paying real wages they must be 

supported to continue to provide employment to people with intellectual disability. Where A DE's are not viable the 

Commonwealth Government must consider the option of those services becoming day services so they can continue to 

support people with disability (Real Businesses Pay Real Wages -Inclusion Australia media 21/8/ 14). This position is echo 

by all the funded advocacy groups, who form part of the following matrices 

Inclusion Australia still claims to be "The national and leading voice on issues of importance for people ~ 

intellectual disability". They have never actively consulted with the ADE sector, their workers or their 

families·- so their claims to represent that sector are not evidence-based. 

Their "We can Work" campaign presumes that "people with 

Intellectual disability have the capacity to work in the open workforce whe 

provided with the right support " 

This is a presumptive generalisation that has been made with N 

consultation with the 20,000 workers in ADE's and/or their 

families in Australia. 



Accordingly NCID/Inclusion Australia has, since 2004 been using taxpayer funded "law-fare" to force the 

imposition of the SWS wage tool on all ADE's- with productivity as the only measure of el igibility and 

wage payment 

People with a Disability Australia began, at 

national level, in the early 80's as Disabled People 

International (Australia)- DPI(A)- representing all types 

of disability. In 1996 DPI(A) hosted the Fourth World 

Congress of Disabled People International in Sydney. It 

was a financial disaster and the organisation went into 

liquidation. It re-emerged some years later under its 

current name, was funded as a national peak body for 

advocacy- human rights (with the key emphasis on the 

latter) and remains so to-day. They have been at the 

fore-front of all the wage debate, for the past 10 years 

against our families and workers. They are funded for all 

this " law" fare- we are not, but our families and workers 

have to have a voice- so we pay for it ourselves. -
Disabled 
People's 
Organisations 
Australia 

C2003f250B. C2003f2845, C2003f2846, C2003/6230, C2003/6231 , 
C2003/6232, C2003/6233, C2003/6318. C2003/6320, C2003/6321 . 
C2003/6348, C2003/6455, C2003/6456, C2003f64557. C2003/6458. 
C2003f6527, C2003f6563, C2003/6570. C2003/6741. C2003/6742 

AUSTR ALIAN I NDUSTR IAL RELATIONS COMMISSION 

Level 42 I Nauru 1-lousc 
80 Collins Street 
MELBOURNE V IC 3000 

~Vorkplf"·e Relatimt.< At·t 1996 

TJTLF. OF MATTER 

SUBMISSION TO THE 2004 LIVING WAGE CASE 

Filed by · 

Ms K:ursty Wilson 
Legal Advocate 
Disability Employment Action Centre (DEAC) 

Address: 

Level 8 
55 Swanston Street 
MELBOUR. E VIC 3000 

Tel : 9650 2533 
Fux: 9650 8642 

tuul 

Mr Paul Cain 
Senior Policy Officer 
National Council for Intellectual Disability (NCID) 

Address: 

1 7 Partridge Crescent 
FRANKSTON VTC 3199 

rei : (03) 9789 0179 
Fax: (03) 9789 0179 

From that background we continue 

with our analysis of AED's 

www.wagejustice.org.au 

The following history is an essential 

part of understanding why- and how

people with moderate to severe 

intellectual disability and complex 

needs have been deliberately dis

enfranchised and dis-empowered- by a 

combination of Federal and State 

Government policy and advocacy 

organisations, based solely on human 

rights- and funded as such - under the 

National Advocacy Program/s (NDAP) 

since the early 1990' s. 
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THE www.wagetustice.org.au website has a section called "Who we are" and then "about us". This is a 

matrix compiled from history and public documents confirming that funded advocacy in Australia is not 

representative of those with moderate to severe intellectual disability and complex needs. 

Further the funded advocacy agencies- the "Who we are" of the web-site under analysis- is for people 

with a disability. Where that person with a disability is unable to self-advocate and lacks legal competency, 

their parent/family/ carer is not allowed full membership rights- only "associate" membership rights

which denies them a policy vote. Accordingly policy is formulated on the sole input of people with all types 

of disability accompanied by tokenistic input from those with mild intellectual disability. 

• 
co·•ncctuty 11 > 

.\u>lruhan Federouon of Dt,abilot~ Organts.uiom 

'auonol Council on Intellectual Dt-:lbtltl~ 

Alc.D L~£al Ccntr< 

Ut>Jbtltl> Ad,oeacy '~"' or!. Au>lralia 

P~CI~Ic wuh Ut!k!bihllcs t\uslmha 

I)''" n Syndrome Austr-Jiia 

Famtly '\<I\!>.:3C) 

Ph~"cal Dtsabtlit~ Au>trdli" 

Sid~ b) Sid~ Ad' ocac~ 

')DANA e.::;.:--

\ ....., \, 0 c:. ..... t. 

- ) 

~ 
physical disability 

Disabled 
People's 
Organisations 
Australia 

The History of Advocacy in Australia- since the first workshop in Sydney back in 1995 has been a case 

of EVOLVE- then REVOLVE- and much of it has been incestuous. That has guaranteed retention of the 

ideology and purist human rights focus. 



·AED Legal is a funded advocacy organisation that has led the legal campaigns (firstly as the Disability 

Employment Action Centre -DEAC- prior 2004) and in later years as the Association of Employees with 

Disability Inc t/a AED Legal Centre on behalf of Inclusion Australia (prior to 2014 the National Council of 

Intellectual Disability) and Disabled People Organisation of Australia (previously Disabled People 

International)- DPI(A). 

Never have any of these organisations consulted with, liaised with- or advocated for- our families -or 

our disabled family members. Their actions have been designed to achieve their vision of human rights and 

no contact, on issues where our family members choose to work in supported employment, has ever been 

made to the Peak Body for National Disability Services- or individual family groups like Australian Parent 

Advocacy, Carers Alliance and now Our Voice Australia 

The AED wage justice Face book page presents a very narrow view of the overall income for our family 

members working in ADE's. When their employment income is added to their Disability Support Pension 

and then topped up with other transport and health concessions (extrapolated out, in dollar terms) many 

earn above- or close to- the minimum wage. Their ADE jobs are more than a job- it is their LIFE 

We have interpreted the public information from www.wagejustice.org.au 

as follows:-

What we want to achieve 

DO 

The adoption of the Supported wage System in all Australian Disability Enterprises 

The legislatively approved wage tools currently have a mixture of both skills and productivity- much the same as in 

any other business. The funded advocates argue that the SWS- which is productivity based only- is used 

successfully in open employment- and that's what should be used in the ADE's. Our concern is that, based on valid 

commercial projections this could make the ADE sector unviable. The joint advocacy positions are that if an ADE is 

not viable they should be closed and the workers re-directed to day services- if they can get them. ADE's are 

viewed by these advocates as segregated employment- not supported employment. Their wage justice data states 
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' there are 20,000 ADE workers, in 300 ADE's and "24 of those use the SWS, with no evidence that any of them are 
unviable" We are aware, from family members, that one such organisation was forced to close down, with some 

workers obtaining employment in another ADE and others accessing day services- where they could. 

Unemployment and under-employment in Australia is a real problem- and none of those unemployed are disabled. 

What we want to achieve 

ADE's are not supported employment· they are segregated 
employment- Funded advocacy want them closed to 

business 

~·D 

CIOIIIHI 

The adoption of the Supported Wage System in all Australian Disability Enterprises 

• 
I E DO 

Removal of all competency· based wage assessment tools In Australian Disability Enterprises 
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The SWS tool -in trials of a modified version to address its in built flaws in group and production line projects

confirmed that about 30% of those workers involved in those trials could not be more productive- no matter how 

much extra support they were personally given. That is relevant to the realities, in business, of dealing with 

productive capacity and productive output in factory environments with group settings and production line 

processes. 

Using a wage tool based on productivity, and not acknowledging individual skills, will lead to personal percentile 

capability being the only criterion for eligible entry into an ADE. This is in direct contradiction of economic 

participation as a key goal of the NO IS (National Disability Insurance Scheme). 

Strengthen government support for Australian Disabil ity Enterprises that use the Supported Wage System 

The next element of their public argument for wage justice is that the Federal Government has set aside additional 

funds ($173m) to ensure the continued viability of ADE's. What the AED information does not state is that these 

funds are available on a diminishing threshold scale 

Year l - 100% Year 2 - 75% Year3 - 50% 

After Year 3 it is Nil. The Departmental restructure and responsibility will then 
rest with the NDIS. This commitment acknowledges the Increased cost -
which no one Is denying - but provides no security Into the future. Any 
business which provided this type of projection Into their 5 year plans would 
be In breach of corporations law. Adoption of Increased costs - with an 
assumption that the Increased wages would provide additional income to 
cover that extra cost - would be considered commercially Irresponsible . . 
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The final goal (assumption} is that forcing ADE's to use only the SWS productivity based tool will"enable people with 

disability to successfully work in open employment" 

i 
~----

Enable people with disability to successfully work in open employment 

This assumption is seriously flawed. It states "people with disabil ity", but the majority of our workers in ADE's have 

an intellectual or multiple disability/ies. This type of disability is harder to accommodate in an "open" employment 

setting. 

The national experience with open employment has been that between 70-80% of workers who transition through 

their ADE into open employment return to their ADE within 12-18 months. There are various reasons. 

• Reduced hours 

• Non inclusive social participation in the broader work/social environment (ie sport, clubbing, work functions} 

• Loss of social outcomes because of their separation from their social peers and broader lifestyle 

• Lack of any career path 

• From being a "big fish in a little pool" they become a " little fish in a big pool" - and lose the work esteem and 

position status they have acquired in their ADE over the previous years. 

• Lack of ongoing "on the job" support 

• Worsening health outcomes- i.e. depression and anxiety 

The ready availability of "open" employment jobs for people with intellectual and significant disability- is an 

unfounded assumption that is far removed from economic reality. There are many areas in Australia where " dole 

recipients" number thousands (refer attached}. These welfare recipients are not disabled. AED's wage justice 

campa ign assumes that, in these t imes of high unemployment and under-employment, obtaining- and keeping- a 

job in open employment will be an achievable goal. 

Current workers in ADE's are not forced to work there. They choose to work there- for many reasons. We believe 

that morally, ethically and as a principle of justice, employees with a disability should not have their human right 

of choice forcefully removed from them in a campaign where their opinions have never be sourced, their families 
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have never been consulted and their wishes are not represented by those with whom they have never had any 

contact. 

Consequently we believe that AED's wage justice campaign demonstrates, very effectively, the disenfranchisement 

and dis-empowering of some of Australia 's most vulnerable citizens- and their family carers- in ideological " law"

fare that is funded by taxpayer dollars- to the disenfranchisement of those workers, their famil ies and carers. 

This gross injustice has already been played out before the Austral ian Human Rights Commission (AHRC), the 

Australian Industrial Relations Court, (AIRC), the Fair Work Commission (FWC) and the Administrative Appeals 

Tribunal (AAT) over the past 13 years, with more expense for families, and service providers still to come in the next 

6 months. 
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Th• goal of th• fundfHiadvocacy campaign assum•s all p•opl• with 
disability can work in opt11n •mploym•nt, Hwlth th• right support .. - and can 
comp•t• with th• thousands of un•mployfHI who are NOT disab/IHI 

Enable people with d isability to successfully work in open employment 

This analysis has been prepared by Mary Walsh - Regional Co-ordinator of Our Voice Australia- and Representative 

before Fair Work Australia in the forthcoming matters before the FWC and the AAT. 

It demonstrates how Federally funded advocacy- because there is no separate recognition of the role of fam ilies 

providing the life-time care and support for family members with moderate to severe intellectual disability and 

complex needs- has disempowered our most vulnerable citizens. That will continue- as it has done for the past 20 

years - until our famil ies have input, on equal status, with other advocacy organisations. It is an injustice that we, 

who provide the life- time care are denied advocacy by those funded to represent us because we, as family do NOT 

have a disability, have no formal membership rights as members of these organisations and our family members 

often cannot self-advocate and lack legal status because of the nature of their disability. 
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1()512()17 Welcome to Bundaberg. Australia's dole capital I News Mail 
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Welcome to Bundaberg, Australia's dole capital 
'-I 

• Carolyn So-~th I 27th Apr 2017 5:00AM 

Bt..ndabe•g os the co~•llry '• dole cap.:al. 

Mtk• Knatl BU"'i10111~ClNU.f1 

IT'S an unenv1alliP title. but Bundaberg can lay claun to bei•1g the dole 
cap1tal of Austr<JIIil. w1th more res1dents hvmg on the unemployment 
benefit than anywhere else in the country 

That's not per cap1ta or an average, that's 4465 people rcce1v1ng the 
NPwstart Allowance that live 1n the 4670 postcode- the largest 
number for any Australiar postcode area. 

The December quarter figures from the Department of Social Serv1ces 
show Bunda berg tops the list. followed by Ca1rns (postcode 4870) w1th 
4353 people. and Sydney's Liverpool area (postcode 2170) thud w1th 
4260 people on the dole. 

ADVERTISCME"-T 

This is an unenviable 
national title - but it's a 
reality, sadly. 
Additionally, we are 
among the 3 centres 
who have Australia's 
highest DSP recipients -
and the highest aged 
pensions. The 4465 
people unemployed are 
NOT disabled 
PWD argue for only 
open employment but 
the jobs aren't there. 

This National "Title" is followed by another unenviable statistic. But these are the facts. While this region 

might be the "leader" it is not unique. It is but a replica of other situations all round Australia- especially in 

the more vulnerable socio-economic regions that have borne the brunt of the nation's economic down

turn, in the manufacturing, resources, mining and energy sectors. AED argue on a position of "people with 

a disability". They are a Victorian organisation that has failed to consult in a national capacity on a national 

issue which could mean massive job losses. The entire www.wagejustice.org.au campaign is a breach of 

human rights. It is unrepresentative, unjust and inaccurate. 
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Cashless welfare cards 
·rolled out in Bundaberg 
and Hervey Bay 
Anthony Galloway, Daniel Knowles, The Coutier-Mail 
September 21, 2017 12:ooam 

" Subscriber only 

• 'Dole bludger' stereotype busted 

• Welfare by the numbers 

• It's time for drug testing 

A CASHLESS welfare card will be rolled out in Bundaberg and Hervey Bay to stop 

addicts spending taxpayer cash on drugs, alcohol and gambling. 

Aimed at combating rising levels of crime, youth unemployment and ice use, it will be the 

first time the cashless debit card is used in major urhan areas. 

Federal Human Services Minister Alan Tudge will today travel to the Hinkler federal 

electorate - north of Brisbane - to announce the region as the next rollout site for the card. 
,_,_... _____ . 

The move comes after The Courier-Mail revealed Bundaberg was the welfare capital of 

Australia, with 4465 people taking unemployment benefits, despite the relatively high 

number of entry-level jobs on offer. 

Just this week, 387 positions were advertised on the local Jobactive website, while 

thousands backpackers work in the area every week. 

Mr Tudge said the region was chosen due to high youth unemployment, intergenerational 

welfare dependence and the high use of alcohol, drugs and gambling. 

"Of course, welfare is not provided to support a drug, alcohol or gambling habit," Mr Tudge 

said. 

"It is there to pay for the basics for when people are in need. Unfortunately, welfare dollars 

are too often wasted on the pokies or booze. 

"Importantly, we also hope the card will provide an added incentive for young people to 

work." 

~--------------------------------------------------__J13 



Inclusion Australia 
acting locally- representing nationally - connecting globally 

About Inclusion Australia (NCID) 

Inclusion Australia is the national and leading voice on issues of importance to people with intelledual 

disability in Australia.Inclusion Australia brings together Members from across Australia, all of who are wnoeded 

locally to people with intellectual disability and who are committed to the vision of inclusion. Formerly known as the 

)lational Council on Intellectual Disability- Inclusion Australia's strength comes from its Members diversity, experience 

and expertise on intellectual disability .Inclusion Australia is also guided by the Our Voice Committee whose 

~fembership is solely people with intellectual disability.Indusion Australia and its Members have considerable diversity 

in ways of working. Inclusion Australia \·Vorks at all levels of tl1e community, local, state, national and beyond to raise 

expeC"tations, recognise potential and value people with intellechwl disability. 

Inclusion Australia Members have significant local networks and direct connection to people with intclleetual disabilities, 

their families, service providers, and other individuals and organisations who share in our ,;sion. 

Collectively Inclusion Australia works at a national level, providing policy expertise and advice to drive systemic change. 

Inclusion Australia has extensive resources, information and knowledge, freely shared amongst all Members so that all 

people ,..-ith intellectual disability can dire<:tlv benefit from this collective and unique asset. 

Inclusion Australia supports Inclusion International, the international network that represents people with intellectual 

disabilities and their families. Inclusion International provides many opportunities to collaborate and share information 

intcrnati onally. (" \\" . i nclu::;i oni nternati on a l.cwg {http: II W\\" .i ndu-.ioni ntrrnnt ion a Lor~)) 

C'cmt;lrl (http: II nri ti.org.au/mntacts-2/) Inclusion Australia 

C()m pl:~i n ts .\ lanagem t'lll (http: II neid.org.au(\qH·ontt>nt/nplonci-./201.-1 I nfi/Complai nts-~ fanagf-'nwnt.pdf) policy and 

procedure 
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Real Businesses 
Pay Real Wages. 

Minister Fffield 

must reward 
genuine effort not 

failure. 

The announcement by Minister Fifield of an additional 

$173 million to support employees get fair wages in 

Australian Disability Enterprises (ADEs) is welcomed as 

a step forward by Inclusion Australia. 

The announcement, however, does not resolve serious concerns about the treatment of employees with intellectual :? 
disability, nor the ongoing viability of ADEs. 1// 1 3 /"-/ . .io .. ~ -~'-C-t? 

We already have a productivity based wage assessment 
ioOfo ~ /SI /),~ 
7d% ~~A Y:(( 

~or=- ~~ZD ie. 
The announcement fails to recognise that a fair productivity based award wage tool already exists - i.e. Supported Wage 

System (SWS). 

The SWS is recognised by the industrial relations system; the Australian Human Rights Commission, the High and 

Federal Courts, people with disability and their representative organisations. 

The only group to refuse to acknowledge the SWS has been National Disability Services (NDS) representing ADEs. A 

refusal without valid reason. 

The question must be asked; why is Minister Fifield supporting the position of NDS when the evidence and support for 

the SWS is substantial? When is the Minister going to stand up for people with disabilities and not service providers with 

a history of discriminating against people with disabilities? 

sup,port for funding assistance is based on implementing the SWS 

Inclusion Australia has repeatedly recognised that fair wages determined by SWS would increase wage costs for ADEs, 

and that the Commonwealth should provide temporary funding to assist ADEs make the transition. 

- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Tt is concerning however that the Minister has agreed to pay this cost without requiring that wages are determined by the 

sws. 

The "future" productivity wage assessment tool being proposed is "unknown". The refusal to accept the SWS opens the 

door for ADEs to argue for a wage assessment tool that once again unfairly discounts award wages. A risk which is not 

necessary. 

Where is the funding for transition to work and open employment support services? 

The Minister in the Australian (21/8/ 14) says that the government is committed to finding ways to increase 

employment opportunities for people with disability in the open workforce. 



A response to Minister Mitch Fifield 

Minister Fifield said in his article, Idealism threatens jobs for the disabled, that "accusations that ADEs exploit people 

with disability is unfair". 

The Federal and High Courts of Australia ruled that 10,000 employees with intellectual disability were disadvantaged by 

the use of the Business Services Wage Assessment Tool (BSWAT). What is unfair is the Commonwealth's refusal to 

accept responsibility for this unfairness and pay fair compensation. 

• There are some ADEs that do pay employees with intellectual disability fair wages based on the 
Supported Wages System (SWS), and are not exploiting people with disability. 

• There are employers in the open labour market that employ people with intellectual disability and pay full award 

wages or wages based on the SWS. 

• Fair wages for people ''lith intellectual disability is a right and a reality. Disability discrimination is unlawful. 

• If some ADEs can pay fair wages based on the SWS and be viable, why can not all ADEs pay fair wages? 

• What is it about the 'business structure' of ADEs that they are unable or unwilling to pay fair wages? 

• If there are ADEs paying employees a fair wage using the SWS, why is there a need to develop a new system? 

These are the questions that Minister Fifieid fails to address in his arricie. 

The application to the AHRC for an exemption to continue to use the unlawful BSWAT was made by the Commonwealth. 

The Commonwealth held consultations ''lith people with disabilities, ADEs, and the advocacy sector. The AHRC also 

provided several months for people to provide submissions. 

When the Australian Human Rights Commission asked for evidence that its decision would make ADEs unviable the 

AHRC reported that the evidence provided was limited and anecdotal. They made a reasonable determination that the 

Commonwealth and ADEs should change within a year. 

Minister Andrews says that people with disability with capacity should work and reduce their dependence on the 

Disability Support Pension (DSP). Yet Minister Fifield says that we should see the pension as compensation for work. 

Does this mean that the Minister is promoting ADEs as a "work for the pension" scheme? Is not dignity in work all about 

being paid fairly for work done? How can work be dignified if you are being discriminated? 

There are people with disability in ADEs getting real wages, getting a reduced DSP, paying tax and accruing 

superannuation. 

There are people with significant intellectual disability working in open employment on real wages, getting a reduced 

DSP, paying tax and accruing superannuation. 

Minister Fifield, not for the first time states, "there will always be some people with disability who won't be able to 

participate in the open workforce", and yet he also states, "we must stop limiting people by placing low expectations on 

them". 



The evidence is very clear that people with significant disability intellectual disability can work in jobs that pay real 

wages. Statements that place low expectations on the work outcomes for people with intellectual disability are 

discriminatory and at odds with the aims of Government policy and the NDIS. 

The Coalition Government's "commitment to increasing employment for people with disability in the open workforce" is 

fine rhetoric but where is the action? Inclusion Australia has set out a detailed submission to the Commonwealth 

government, based on current Australian best practice, on how to build such a system of support. We know what helps to 

get people with significant disability into the open workforce. Why is the Commonwealth not contracting for best 

practice? 

Inclusion Australia wants the disc1imination to stop (we do not want ADEs to close). We have a fair wage assessment 

tool in the SWS. We have also proposed that the Commonwealth fund ADEs to assist in making the transition to fair 

award wages using the SWS. Where transformation is not possible Minister Fifield must support ADEs to become 

community participation programs and work with real businesses to ensure that individuals with significant disability 

have real employment support options in the future. 

Mark Pattison 

Executive Director, Inclusion Australia 

mark.pattison@inclusionaustralia.org.au 

0407 406 647 
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This year's theme 

Each year the UN ao ounces a th me to observe for International Day of People with Disability. The annual theme provides an overarching focus on how 

society can strive for inclusivity through the removal of physical, technological and attitudinal barriers for people with d isability. This has been occurring 

since 1992 when the General Assembly proclaimed 3 December as the International Day of Disabled Persons. 

The theme for 20171 nternational Day of People with Disability is "Transformation towards sustainable and resilient society for all". The overarching princ 

of this theme is to 'leave no one behind' and empowers people with disabi lity to be active contributors of society. It is based on transformative changes 

envisaged in the 2030 aeenda for Sust.:unable Deyeloom.\:Jll...£.QE f' 4..Ma,. 

This global framework aims to strengthen the resilience of people with disability by providing full access to justice, health care services, infrastructure an• 

accessible communities. It is focuses on inclusive education, lifelong learning, and sustainable economic growth through employment. 

In Australia, the NJto :tl Drsa!>i!.ty Strate~Y 2 .lJ..::2.I.2.Q commits all governments to a nationwide approach aimed at improving the lives of people with 

disability, their families and carers. The Strategy's ten-year national framework for reform focuses on better inclusion for people with disability and seeks 

create a society that enables people with disability to fulfil their potential as equal citizens. 

Today, countries all around the world celebrate the day. 

UN Themes for previous years 
• 2016- Achievin~;; 1 r Goals for the Fuhorg W( Want 

• 2015- !Ddusion matters· access and empowerment for people of ,;II abtl·llfS 

• 2014 - Sustainable development. the promise of technoloey 

• 2013- reJk barriers and open doors to rea lisP an onc.usive socoety for all 

• 2012- Rernovtne barroers to create an onclus1ve and accessrble society for Jll 

• 2011- To~,;ethcr fpr a better wprld for all· lncludine persons woth dosabo toes 71 development 

• 2010- t,eepine the promise· Mainstream!Oil disability in the Mjlleoojurn Development Goals towards 2015 and beyond 

• 2009 - .~a kine the MDGs Inclusive· Empowerment of persons woth d sabolotoes and theor communjtocs around the world 

• 2008- ~ nventron on the Rit;hts of PNsons witr Disabilities· P•enoty and justoce for all of-'" 

• 2007 - Decent work for persons with drsabilitres 

• 2006- ·Accessobiljty 

• 2005- Riehts of Persons with Disabilities· Action in Development 

• 2004- Nothine about Us wnhout Us 

• 2003- A voice of our own 

• 2002 - Independent Uvone and Sustarnable L1vehhoods 

• 2001- Full part copatoon and rquality: The call for new approaches to assess progress and evaluate outcome 

• 1999- Makine rnformation technoloeies work for all 

• 1998- A cessrboioty for all for the new r.tillennrum 

• 1997 - Ar1s, Culture uod [ndcocndt>nt Livine 
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~eaiBusinessesPayRealWages. NCID's Response to Govt's 

Minister Fifield must reward genuine effort notfailure. $173m transition 
for new wages tool 

The announcement by Minister Fifield of an additional $173m illion to support employees get fair 

wages in Australian Disability Enterprises (ADEs) is welcomed as a step forward by Inclusion 
Australia. 

The announcement, however, does not resolve serious concerns about the treatment of employees with 
intellectual disability, nor the ongoing viability of ADEs. 

We already have a productivity based wage assessment 

The announcement fails to recognise that a fair productivity based award wage tool already exists

i .e. Supported Wage System (SWS). 

The SWS is recognised by the industrial relations system; the Australian Human Rights Commission, 
the High and Federal Courts, people with disability and their representative organisations. ? 

• I ~.· 

The only group to refuse to acknowledge the SWS has been National Disability Services (NDS) 
representing ADEs. A refusal without valid reason. 

The question must be asked; why is Minister Fifield supporting the position ofNDS when the evidence 

and support for the SWS is substantial? When is the Minister going to stand up for people with 

disabilities and not service providers with a history of discriminating against people with disabilities? 

Our support for funding assistance is based on implementing the SWS 

Inclusion Australia has repeatedly recognised that fair wages determined by SWS would increase wage 

costs for ADEs, and that the Commonwealth should provide temporary funding to assist ADEs make the 
transition. 

It is concerning however that the Minister has agreed to pay this cost without requiring that wages are 
determined by the SWS. 

The "future" productivity wage assessment tool being proposed is "unknown". The refusal to accept the 
SWS opens the door for ADEs to argue for a wage assessment tool that once again unfairly discounts 

award wages. A risk which is not necessary. 

Where is the funding for transition to work and open employment support services? 

The Minister in the Australian (21/8/14) says that the government is committed to finding ways to 
increase employment opportunities for people with disability in the open workforce. 

ttp://ncid.org .aulblog/rrinister-filield-must-reward-genuine-effort-not-failure/ 315 
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Where is the funding to support this commitment. There are thousands of you ng people with 

intellectual disabil ity that can, with the right support, move from school to the open labour market. 

But specialist transition-to-work and open employment support is severely limited. 

Inclusion Australia has proposed, based on current Austra lian best practise) the development of a 

national system oftransition to work and open employment support for people with significant 

intellectual disability . What is needed is a funding commitment to make this happen . 

The Minister must not reward failure or incompetence 

The Minister must address the genuine efforts being made by ADEs under the '1 o Year Visionfor Supported 

Employment'. ADEs that pay their employees us ing SWS must not be disadvantaged for doing the right 
thing. 

For decades the Australian government has attempted to make anum ber of A DEs businesses by 

'throwing money' a t them. Today's funding announcement must not be another exercise of propping 

up unviable businesses. 

Inclusion Australia does not wish A DEs to close. Wh ere A DEs are v iable businesses paying real wages 

they must be supported to continue to provide em ploy m ent to people with intellectual disability. 
Where ADEs are not viable the Commonwealth governmen t must consider the option of those services 

becoming day services so that they can con tinue to support people with disabilitY.;. 
~------------ --~------------~--~~----------~ 

The Australian govemment's '10 Year Vision for Supported Employment' is now in its 3rd year. Inclusion 
Australia calls on Minister Fifield to release a progress report to demonstrate that this new funding will build 

on progress. 
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5 February, 2018 

Provided to the Fair Work Commission -Modern Review of the SESA 2010-

AM2014/286 (AM2013/30}- Hearings held at the Fair Work Commission in Sydney 5 February, 2018 to 

support our family members and their disabled family member employees in Australian Disability 

Enterprises (ADE's) throughout the nation. 

This document contains 6 excerpts from the formal submission provided by Australian Parent Advocacy 

Inc (APA) to the Australian Industrial Relations Commission on the 2003 11Safety-Net" Wage Hearings for 

People with a Disability employed in Australia's Business Services. Australian Parent Advocacy is the 

precursor to Our Voice Australia. We remain an unresourced, self-funded advocacy organisation now

as we were then, even though our family members have moderate to severe intellectual disability, 

cannot self-advocate, have limited legal capacity and complex needs. 

The original submission was specifically prepared by APA for the Australian Industrial Relations 

Commission (now the Fair Work Commission) which was then responding to the intervention by the 

National Council on Intellectual Disability (now Inclusion Australia- Paul Cain ) and the Disability 

Employment Action Centre (now AED Legal Centre- Ms. Kairsty Wilson) into the Safety Net Award 

Hearings in March, 2003. 

In the intervening 15 years Mr Cain and Ms Wilson -from their various funded advocacy and rights 

perspectives, have used the industrial processes to attempt, yet again, to mandate the Supported Wage 

System -a wage assessment tool designed for open (not supported) employment- into the Supported 

Employment System Award as the only legislatively approved wage assessment tool for ADE's. This 

recent attempt is based solely on rights- and not outcomes. There has been NO consultation with the 

on-site workers, their Peak Bodies- or we- their families and carers who are also key stakeholders in 

this issue. We were never consulted back in 2003- and nothing has changed in the interim. 

Provided by Our Voice Austra lia on behalf of our ADE employees- their families and carers by 

Mary Walsh OAM, CPA, AIFS JP(Qual) 

Regional Representative- Our Voice Australia Inc. 
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SUBMISSION 
to 

Australlan Industria( Re!Otions Commission 

on 

''SAFETY- NET"WAGE HEARINGS FOR PEOPLE 
WITH A DISABILITY EMPLOYED IN 

AUSTRALIA'S BUSINESS SERVICES. 

Mary Walsh ASA,AIFS 
National President 
Australian Parent Advocacy Inc. 

On behalf of Families of Family members with an Intellectual 
disability attending Business Services 



----------

SYNOPSIS: 

Tills submission presents historical and current issues in relation to services for people with an 
intellectual disability - from a national perspective. 

It has been specifically prepared for the Australian Industrial Relations Commission, (AIRC), 
who are currently responding to the intervention by the National Council on Intellectual 
Disability (henceforth referred to as NCID), and the Disability Employment Action Centre 
(henceforth referred to as DEAC) into the Safety Net Award Hearings in March, 2003 . 

Whilst the issue before the AIRC is that of wages and the Supported Wage System, Australian 
Parent Advocacy Inc. (henceforth referred to as APA) contends that the issue of wages - and a 
system that provides equity for workers - should not be heard in isolation from the many 
factors that influence business services (previously known as sheltered workshops), their 
workers - or their families. 

Families are key players in the industrial issue, which could, unless great care, vision and 
consultation is part of the process, cause the closure of services which are vital to the dignity, 
self respect and social life of our family members 

Furthermore, it is a matter of statistical fact that the majority of workers in these services are 
those with an intellectual disability or, in more legalistic terms- "a decision-making 
disability". 

This submission, therefore, presents a family perspective, because families still provide most o· 
the support systems for their family member with intellectual disability. 
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'Slave' claim hits sheltered workshop~ 
Erin O'Dwyer 

SHELTER.ED workshops have 
been accused or using Intellect... 
ually disabled people for 
•la.ve labour. 

Cain sald the peal< bod)' had evi
dence that workers were being 
paid less than 170 a week, were sub
ject to sexual and physical abuse, 
and were being coereed Into sign
Ing unfair workplace agreements. 

spends $1 II mi!Uon on supportlnr 
about 14.000 Intellectually disabled 
workers In more than 400 shel
tered workshops across AustMllia. 
Most workers are paid les s than 
$80 a week. Some workers are not 
paid and some pay to attend. 

saying there were moves to 
Increase wages and decrease 
pension payments. 

position as some 
vices pro\'lders ha\ 
embrace moc!em p: 

The Na.tlonal Council on Intel
ltctual D isability has complained 
to the Human Rights and Equa.l 
Opportunity Commission that the 
Commonwealth was In a "co
conspiracy" with sheltered work· 
shops. Including those operated 
b~· th~ E:1dea\·our Foundation 
tn Qu~e-nsia.nd 

The complaint, flied In Septem
ber, would threaten to close shel
tered workshops across Aust!'1llla 
If It proceeded past conclll&tton to 
tht F'edeMll Court. 

Queensla.nc!'s Endea.vour Foun
dation chief executive Gerarc! Men
ses yesterday questioned the timing 
of the complaint, saying It came as 
recommtndatlons from a ftderal 
revie" were bting Implemented to 
Improve • •orl-:places an~ m:roduce 
•·age chec~ and bala.n~! 

"We disagree with the term 
'slave labour· because you have to 
look a t the purpose of the service, 
the productivity of many of the 
people and the tota.l package of 
benefits and support that the 
organisation provides." Mr 
Mtnses said. 

But Mr Cain sale 
view failed to addre 

"We're starttnr 
but not beC".ause tho 
the Commonwultt 
tights of disabled 
we're starting to u 
Ia"··" he said 

"The Commonwealth Is breach
Ing the l&w bypro\'iding funding to 
employe:o to support people witt. 
ar. intellec~ual d•sablltt;· ~<'ho th•; 
l<nO"' thty exploiL'' Mr Cain sale! But he defended Endea"our's 

commitment to workers ' rights, 

"We as an orpnisa:lon do not 
financially prom from this sen;c• 
and indeed if w~ diC ~·e wou)C 
plough that profit back to 
the workers. 

NCID senior polic)' office Paul The Fec!eral Government "But I can understand NCID s 

"As recent tragic events focus our attention overseas, Australians seem blind to the crisis 
slowly engulfing local charity organizations, as hard economic times cause funding 
dollars to simply evaporate ... Everywhere in Charity Inc, Australia, the story is the same." 
Business Section, Page 25; December 2001- "Rescue Remedies- Charities all at sea"- Lead article 
CPA Australia - the Professional Magazine for the Australian Society of Certified Practising 
Accountants". 

The Workshop- Historical overview- A Parent Perspective 
Workshops were established (mostly by families) as integral parts of Australian communities. 
to provide both social and employment training for people with intellectual disability. They 
were largely funded by community organizations and there is a large sense of community 
ownership. even to this day. Conununities differ right across Australia. and arc influenced 
by local as well as national and international impacts. No business service is the same as 
another- because of those local influences and the Yarying support needs of the attendees. 

The Disability Services Act. 1986 was lhc result of a combined Government. commw1ity 
and famiiy effort to recognise the needs of pcopic wi th a disabiliiy ;:uld work toward~ 
integration and inclusion. The legislation was non-partisan, and set a 5year transition period 
from 1987-1992 to achieve most of its goals. Business services (previously sheltered workshops) 
faced more barriers than other services because of their direct competition with local private 
enterprise The National Technical Assistance Unit. at great ta:-.-payer cost. was set up by the 
Federal Government in 1991 when the 5 year goal for workshops was incapable of achievement. 
Follov .. i ng intensive national consultations. under the auspices of the Mt. Eliza lnstituie. it was 
disbanded. It is a matter of public record that sun·h'al of this t:--pe of senrice relied on the 
factory/small business model- and this will never produce anything much more than smaller 
and more efficient sheltered workshops (04102194) . Many professional advocates just don't 
want workshops. and families have never had a voice. 

Australia's top 10 char 
their bud!)ets 
~ Australian Red Cross So 

8176.4 million 

• Salve~lion Army Southern 

$129.i million 

• SalvCJtion Army Eastern C 

5126.4 millton 

-. • _)&.QII!!Visio_n~qL~~~ ~>\r§lJ!E, . 
Aid 888.5 million 

• Wesley 1\~ission of Australi 

S60.3 mtllion 

• Silver Chain Nutsing l\sso 

$50.6 million 

• CARE Australia $43.8 mill 

• Anglican Retirement Vtllag 

S42.8 mtllion 

• Endeavour Foundation 

Sei2 .3 m:l"on 

I 

Workshops are institutions according to professional advocates and social engineers. The issue 
is where, and if, workshops fit in a range of services for people with intellectual disability. 

• Royal Oislnct hlurstng Serv. 

mill ton 

This disability type is always going to be the most difficult to integrate- depending on their 
support needs, which equate to big $' s 

A goal of closing workshops within 5 years was as impractical in 1987 as it is to-<iay. It d.idn ' t 
work then - it won' t work now- despite all of our best intentions. Most employers are charities, 
and local families and communities still fWld-raise to help their local workshop. 

We need to acknowledge the progress that has been made, accept that there is sti ll a long way to 
goLensure legislation is relevant to ALL Australians- not just those in metropolitan areas. 
If Uovernment detennines there is a place for this option (Many consumers and families are 
adamant !Jlere is), then any legislation should ensure they don't raise the bar so high with 
unrecoverable costs that the senice is bankrupt - wi th or without Government subsidies. 
Families support the goals, but we live with the realities- and it's pretty tough out there in 
the real world: Perhaps the attached public comments might be helpful in your deliberations. 

Workshops are "Ghettos in 
need of a wake-up call" 
Ms.NikiSheldon (National Caucus) 
"The Melbourne Times 08108101 

r;ounCE: lnrltr;try Commissr 

ChlulaiJIQ, Orrram~ .. ..,tion;, in A 

'1993-94 ·. 

I 
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between appropri~te Commonwealth, State and Territory planning authorities and cOmmittees 
and advocacy groups. 

Family Issues I 
F amity issues were the subject of much debate both in the public meetings and in wri~! 
submissions. A number of respondents agreed that there is·a role for advocacy services to 
support families and carers wishing to act as advocates on behalf of family members. A 
number of written submissions highlighted the importance of the family but acknowledged that 
the needs of the person with a disability are paramount. At the same time, it was 
acknowledged that families exist in a diverse range of households and relationships and the 
circumstances of each person with a disability needs to be considered individually. 

Participants at one of the public meetings highlighted the importance of advocates recognising 
the role of the family in supplying ongoing support and the need for advocates to address the 
differences in the expectations between clients and their families. 

The discussion on the role of families was broadened by some respondents into consideration 
of how advocacy organisations operate in general. While some funded services advised that 
they worked with a client regardless of the issue, others were quite clear that they worked in 
accordance with a set of principles which might result in a client with a different perspective 
being rurned away. One organisation expressed it in the following way: "Each advocacy 
organisation must choose who it is going to advocate for and with, and really have sincer~ and 

I 

genuine reference to those people". · . · ., ... ~~~-------...-.-=--------------~·~':.-de\> ~ 
,/ T_he ;:onclusion reached by the Steering Committee is that, in the past, ·organisations which 
f have been funded to provide advocacy have carri_e.d .Q.u_t_!h_ejr role in accordance with their own 
· operatmg philosophies. They have not necessarily seen th~_msel'l.es as... working -;.;~ a . - -

frameworiCOf Government' fUnded services which together contribute to supporting pe~Pl~- ~ 
wtth disabilities and their families. The Steering-Corriitiinee recogrused that people with _ ;~ 
disabtlities are the primary focus of the program. however. it was noted bv the Cornminee tb.aL :; 
despite the Government's emflhasis on the III!P~ role of families, there was no significant 

L~-;:.o:- .z:i;J~e@r~es~~~~n.,t~~t:2iiiq~p_,::!lio~fi=it~h;ii;e ai.vti$: ~li.iwi;;;;s5o19flllifarru-·~liiiei*:s .;;;o;.;f ~m~eiimiiibiieiiirsi;Wiiiii. t~h -iiid~isa~bt~· hiittiie~s ~at~t~h~e~n~a:ti:o~na.J:·~- i~ev~·-e:l~. ~"'"' 

The Commonwealth provides funding for a number of national disability bodies whose role 
includes providing national systemic advocacy and promoting and protecting the interests of 
people with disabilities throughout the community. They also play a role in providing input to 
Government policy on behalf of their constituencies. These activities continue to be important 
given the Government's focus on the role of families and the relationships between people with 
disabilities and their families. The Committee supports the establislunent of a national peak 
organisation which concentrated on the impact of disability on the family unit. 

Such a body would represent families and carers of people with disabilities. This body would 
play a central part ~ promoting the role fa.miJ.ies play in supporting and advocating on behalf 
of family members with disabilities. It would have a similar role to other national advocacy 
organisations funded under the program. It would also encourage the development of 
networks among family-based advocacy groups across Australia. It would draw together 
issues relating to the experiences of families in dealing with disability within the family and in 
interacting with agencies and service providers. The main focus of this body would be 
representation of the views of its constituents to governments and service providers. The new 
body would also be instrument;~l in nrn~~; .. n NA•·- --
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communities. The Committee supports the establishment of a mechanism to represent the;J.. ·1 ~ 
interests of families of members with disabilities. 

JUCh a mechanism would play a central part in promoting the role that families play in 
:upporting and advocating on behalf of family members with d-isabilities. It would also 
:1courage the development of networks among family-based advocacy groups across 
\UStralia. It would draw together issues relating to the experiences of families in dealing 
' ith disability and in interacting with agencies and service providers and in seeking support. 

is acknowledged that there are a number of state based family organisations and broader 
~tionaJ organisations that represent families and carers. These organisations often have a 
ry broad ro le and their current capacity to provide expert advice about the impact of the 
nge of life-long disabilities on members of the family unit is limited. Many organisations 
·-wide effective representation of the interests and needs of families from a carer 's 
·spective, however, there is limited representation of issues like the impact of disability on 

e raJ and economic status of different family members. There is also limited research 
•ut the social impact of disability on siblings of people with disabilities. These are some of 
issues which could be better addressed. 

- Committee considered many comments made by the community in response to its 
Jsure draft, the majority of which recognised that families of people with disabilities do 

te special needs that are not shared in the same way by the rest of the community. 

y peopie who were consulted indicated that th 
:;rr an Carers Association and other state funded family groups ro ensure that the families 
:--ople \.V<th d1saoumes are represemed. Many people who responded to this issue did not 

the Department to divert funding from existing disability advocacy service and from the 
.bility advocacy program in order to fund a new body ro represent families. They were of 

·ew that fundm for disabilit advocac services should be tarl7eted to assisting people 
iisabilities directly Others were concerned that there would be some duplication o 

t10n between the Carers Associations and anv new mechanism. 

-=> • • :(, ,·onstderauon the views of the ,:ommunity and the current policy focus on 
lies and strong communities it is suggested that in addition to utilising existing 

sations, the Department of Familv and Community Services develop a mechanism for 
!nting th~uniq11e needs of families with members with disabilities. Such a move could 

strumental in improving knowledge and understanding of the needs of families and the 
and impact of disability on families. The new mechanism would al · trumentJ 
1 ing advocacy support on behalf of families of people with disabilities and it would 

on representing of the views of families to governments and to the broader corrununity. 
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WHAT HAS BEEN SAID - TO 
w -

"Th e current congregatior 
people with disability ir. 
non-viable businesses nei 
provides decent wages nor 
decent employment" 
(Open letter to Senators bv National 
Caucus, September 2001 ~ nup: ,, 
~ww.dice.org.awemp/ovmentlopenletter.htm{J 
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And 
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3.9. All independent consultants confirm the validity of the BSWAT and 

recommend its implementation. 

4. NCID I DEAC view of the BSWAT 

4.1.NCID and DEAC believe that the BSWAT offers many advancements 

and advantages for workers with disability in sheltered employment. 

It offers: 

4.1.1 . An independent assessment by an appropriately qualified and 

trained assessor. 

.# 

4.1.2. A valid second option to the SWS. 

4.1.3. It offers a wage assessment that is linked to a relevant award and 

relevant training packages for that particular job. 

4.1.4. It offers a wage assessment that has been trialed and reviewed by 

independent consultants. 

4.1.5. It enhances the opportunity for employers who are also 

employment assistance providers to provide relevant vocational 

training for workers. 

4.1.6. It is economically sound: -The Marshall Consulting report states 

that: "There would appear to be little in the BSWAT outcomes to 

endanger business viability." That is, it is a fair representation of 

productivity and competency- thus non-viability cannot be blamed on 

the wage assessment. 
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